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The PubliahingAaaocion

ORDER TO STOP ALL BUILDING

JSSlED BY EMPLOYERS LEAGUE
TO liftiNG UNIONS TO TERMS

No New Material to Be Taken Until Health
Relations With Employees Exist Sui
posed to Mean Until the Unions Accer
the Arbitration Plan Some Will

The Board of Governors of the
Trades Employers Association haa decided
to extend the shutdown of work this
to all buildings including those where
special work was being done In order
drastic measures to bring to an end the con
ditions brought about by the exactions
the walking delegates When material
Is exhausted at such buildings where

was on hand when the
declared all work will stop

In conformity with this decision the
members of the Building Trades Em
plovers Association have notified their
employees that no more building materla

conditions are assured or until the
governors thinks the conditions

resumption of work
This action was taken at a secret

Ing of the of governors lost
at which of corrupt
delegates were discussed It was
agreed that a supreme effort should b
made to end the conditions which

possible for walking delegates to collect
money for ordering strikes off

How soon It will be considered expedient
to resume work none of the members of the
association coUld sny yesterday One ob
ject of the of the governors
is to get to study the employers
plan of arbitration seriously without
biassed by the walking delegates who
naturally object to any curtailment of
powers

The employers say that they are
fighting the labor unions or even the walk
Ing deegatcs but they are determined
to make it for the to

work at their pleasure
President Charles L Eidlltz of the Build

Ing Trades Employers Association sole
lat evening-

It is true that the board of governors
has taken this action It is done to make
It possible for contractors to bring
stable conditions in the building
Notion of this action has been sent to their
employees by tho members of the aonocia

and each employee hari also received
of the plan of arbitration As
have existed it would soon have

Impossible to carry on business We
to clean up the entire situation In the build-
ing industry and start afresh or we soon
would not be able to carry on business
at allThe

shutdown In building was forced
on us to reach some kind of on which-
we can continue business in a rational

We are trying now once and for all
to bring a healthy condition In our
relations our employees which will
insure to the contractors acme knoj of
certainty that they willbe uble trffulfil-

I their contracts within a specified time
If the employers stand together and I
believe they will because they areIn thor-
ough ernest the be
brought about

We have decided not to b bamboozled
longer by walking delegate alil

A J Robinson a member of the board of
governore In spite of what they say
a great many of the In favor of
our plan of judging from
what I have heard they will all eventually
accept It It Is for their advantage to do
ro and will be the best thing for
sari employees

been coming from conserva-
tive of unions to the board of

the plan of
arbitration One union of
hrH appointed a committee to educate tho
workers to the advantages of the
proposed arbitration The corn
rnlttco has sent a circular to members-

f union saying In part
The exposure of the dishonest

actions business acents the last few weeks
Jo l u to believe thnt It would he wise to
makn a clean swopp of nil the business agents
now in office All men who havo at heart tho
Ihnor of our union nnd Miwdy employment
nf our members vitliout unnecessary and pro
voVod idleness ore therefore urged to see to
it that conservative onrst men are placed
in these positlQiis of tnt

Members of the Board of Building Trades
kr cw of tho new move of the Building
Trrrirfi Employers Association William H-

Frrley ore of the organizers of tho new
Frrrd of Building Mechanics said

It is Intended to force the unions to
nrrrpt tho plan of arbitration I dont

tho unions will accept it Or
pnr xl labor will get right in and fight
on iew linen unless tho
Errployora Arsociatlon changes its

IIKESS STOLEX-

nianrmtdf Irwelry anti Money of Inc llead-
Illcycllfit Mitring

LENS FALLS N Y Juno 14 Pop
Flkcs has just returned from Bostonwhore
he has been making un investigation Into
the affairs of his son Harry the champion
blcyclitvt who was killed on Memorial Day
at Charles River Park Ho found that
between the tune of the accident and tho
arrival cf his brother the following morn
big his effects had been ransacked and
valuables and money taken

Either on the day of the race or the day
before ho was known to have had several

diamonds two or three valuable rings
and a diamond brooch which he had
purchased to to the woman
to was engaged He also owned

of jewelry he was supposed-
to have Only nine cents money
was found while was known to
had a considerable amount An insurance

for 11000 which one of most
intimate friends Mid ho had taken out re-
cently is also missing with all

one of seven certificates which
no had

LVMRERIXG IX XEW YORK i

Trees Felled and Trimmed In This City and
Sent to Boston for Plies

One of the things I like about your city
is Its resourcefulness said a Boston man
yesterday We wanted piling for ournew

Bridge and the contractors
that the to cut the timber
In Greater New York He was

The plies were cut and are still
in are felled and trimmed
In Richmond borough and Mr Ramsey-
of Perth them from to
Boston Queer Is it not how the forests
of the first on the continent supply
timber for the bridges of the fourth

To Oran Rapid Dlrrrl
Through car r r the New York Central and Mlcto-
an New York dallr at 4 P M for
ilrolt and
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DEATH FOItWHITECAP LEADER

W It Cattlett Sentenced to Die In Ten
nesseeC-

HATTANJXXJA Tenn Juno 14 The con
victlon of W R Cattlett for murder la be
havoc to mean the end of the whitecappini
and feud troubles that have terrorized
people of Sevier county Tennessee
years The trial of Cattlett has just been
concluded at Loudon Tenn on a change
of venue from Sevior county

The Jury returned a verdict to the effect
that he was guilty of murder In the Ors
degree with mitigating circumstances
hiring persons to kill Laura Wesley

he wee brought Into court for sen-
tence Judge Burke said that be was unable
to find any mitigating circumstances in the
evidence and therefore sentenced Cattlet
to be hanged The latter at once took
appeal to the Supreme Court of Tennessee

Sevier county up to the of the
murder of William Wealey wife
Laura Wesley was kept in constant terror
through the activity of a band of white-
caps which developments proved was
composed of many of the wellknown
citizens of the county among them Robert
Cattlett one of the wealthiest and most
influential farmers of the county In
trial of Cattlett and others with
whltecapplng the Wealeys
testimony incriminating Cattlett Later
the Wealey were murdered

Two men Pies Wynn and Catttett Tlpton
were arrested convicted and hanged for
the crime Before going to the
Wynn and Tipton made
which they charged that Cattlett had hired
them to commit the crime Cattlett was
arrested and for three years by reason
of his money and influence has been able
to avoid the consequences of his crime
The case was finally transferred for trial
from Sevier to Loudon county and the ver
diet just rendered is regarded as unbiassed
and fair

The result of this marks the final over
throw of and the consequent
crimes and disorder in Sevier county
Sevier county has been the scene of almost
aa many euds as Breathitt county Ky
but the worst crimes were committed by
the whitecapi of whom Cattlett was re-

garded as a leader

FEUD WITNESSS HOME BURNED

Arson for Revenge In the Jett and White
Trial

JACKSON Ky June 14 The hotel and
residence of B J Ewen the chief witness
for the Commonwealth in the trial of Jett
and White for the murder of J B Marcum-

was burned to the ground at fl oclock this
morning and the threats of the leaders of
the Hargis faction have been carried out
The hotel situated in South Jackson

a mllo from the military camp and
was by Ewens wife and nine
children ranging from 3 to 20 years and
several boarders all of whom barely es

Ewen his been staying at camp heavily
guarded by the soldiers since the trial
started Since he refused a bribe of 16000-
to country And not testify against

life has in
danger as several threats have
against him by the Hargis faction

Two men were seen to cross the bridge
about 5 oclock They ran down the back
stairway of the hotel just before the alarm
was given and were recognized by three
men of the SwanDay Lumber
as

Compan-
yas Crawford and Ed wagon

drivers for the Hargia were
placed under arrest by Major Allen of the
militia and taken to the military guard-
house

Attorneys ONell and Golden employed-
by the Harglfes to defend Jett and White
for the murder of Mnrcum served notion
on Major Allen that a writ of habeas corpus
had been Issued anti made returnable before
Judge Redwlne for the release of the pris-

oners and Commonwealths Attorney Byrd
argued against their release

finally allowed the men
to be released under 13000 bond each hut
after the bonds had been made out Judge
11irgln refused to sign them and the pris-

oner were sent hack to tho military camp
This makes fourteen cases of arson and

five assassinations since the HargisCock
rlll feud started less than three years ago
all of the houses being by anti
Hargis people and the were
assassinated being sympathizers of the
Cockrills and Cardwells It is believed by
people hero that the burning of the hotel

a plot of the feud leaders to get
to assassinate Ewen as they

that when the alarm of fire was given
he would leave tho camp without a guard
and rush to the fire and he would be killed
by men as he crossed the bridge but Major
Allen refused to allow him to leave until a
detail of soldiers could go with him

Ewen has never believed that the HargU
faction would resort to such means as this
to get revenge as It has always been their
boast that they would not harm women
and children Ewens family tonight
occupy tents in the camp and it is believed
that a popular subscription will have to be
started to get his family suitable clothing-
as everything they had was lost In the fire
this morning The insurance was cancelled
several weeks ago because Ewen had the
ill will of the Hargls faction

GODDARD TO GO TO WAShINGTON

Constitutional Beacon Why He Cant Be
VicePresident

Official announcement was made last night
that Capt F Norton Goddard is going to
Washington tomorrow to see President
Roosevelt by invitation Capt Ooddards
friends had to be reminded President
Roosevelt is nominated next year it would
be a breach of custom to taKe

for VioePresldent from the same State
Thereupon the sentiment for Goddard

nomination for Alderman
from the Twentieth crystallized again

Was Polite Sure Enough

A man who had had so many drinks
that the sandwiches couldnt keep up with
them got aboard a railroad car In Long
Island yesterday of the front

car he read this sign
will please enter the car

rear platform by the front

me I didnt know about that
the man to the conductor

Then he left the car the front door
walked along the station platform and
came In by the back

tl A R membfr allrail tickets between V
Albany for passaic on My Line Sirs

nmlns car service on Shore Line trMni to noMon
he tnrreased nerlnnlnc June If when curb
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SAYS PUNISH THE ASSASSINS

SERVIAS KlXaTORE NOT THEIR
ACCOMPLICE

Content With the Cholo of Prln
Karairorstevltch for Ruler

Radicals Will Demand That Corn
mand of Army Be Taken From

Special Cablt Dispatch la Tni SUN
LONDON June despatch to

Rtprcsf from Geneva quotes Prino
Peter Karageorgevltch In replying to
question as to whether the assassins of King
Alexander and Queer Draga desenro

as saying
Yes most emphatically The nation

must avenge the crime It Is imperatlvi
under a civilized constitution A
who could overlook It or receive a crown
at the hands of assassins would be tholi
accomplice-

The most diverse reports concerning
Prince Peter Karageorgevltchs attitude
are being printed While some represent
him aa not yet having received any com-

munication from Servla and as replying
very guardedly to interviewers questions
others say that he has received the offer
of the crown and has submitted his con-

ditions of acceptance
The Vienna correspondent of the Tele-

graph says that these conditions will not be
acceptable to all the conspirators The
correspondent adds that Prince Peter

before he Belgrade that all
the murders shall

have left It He requires an increase In

the civil list and insists that his election
must be unanimous

These demands says the correspondent-
havo made the situation uncertain The
Radicals are determined to elect Prince
Peter but the other parties have not yet
decided to support him M Raditch the
Radical leader has gone to Geneva to nego
tiate with Prince Peter concerning the con
ditions laid down by him but it is believed
in Vienna that they will be accepted and
that amnesty will be extended to the guilty
officers later

The autopsy showed that the Kings
skull was abnormally thick measuring
eleven millimetres compared with an
average of six millimetres in the skull of
a strong man The brain was unhealthy-
and the condition of the other organs indi-

cated habitual excesses In eating and
drinking

The correspondent of the Pont
at Semlln Slavonla across the Danube
from Belgrade says he has authority to
state that Russia knowing that Prince
Peter will bo elected King
of Servia has given assurances that she
will not attempt to influence the Servians
choice of a King but she will strenuously
resist interference by any of the other
Powers

The correspondent adds that the Servian
Radicals who form the strongest party
in the Skupstohinaaro resolved to demand
that the supreme command of the army
shall be taken out of the Kings hands
and thatunlTamlmirTrage be instituted

The display of flags in Belgrade is com-

pulsory and not spontaneous The friends
oMhe family have been com-
pelled to decorate their houses

FEARED KINGS FATE

Col Selvanovltrh Who Mad Warned Alex-

ander Kills Himself
fprctal Cable Deipatc la TIlE Sew

BELORADE June Selvonovltch
of the General Staff shot himself Friday
because as it is stated he learned that a
letter hi which he warned the King of
plot against him was found in the royal
palace and he feared the vengeance of the
plotters

The Provisional Government has par-
doned all prisoners who were held for
political or press offences No arrests
have been mode or sentences since
Thursday the day of the assassinations-

The Government announces that it has
received most satisfactory despatches from
the Governments of Great Britain France
Germany and Italy notifying it that thortn
countries have not the slightest Intention-
of interfering with Servian internal affairs
and expressing the that and

soon
haze been received from Russia but the
Government is convinced from private
Information that her attitude Is identical
with that of the other Powers

WILL XAME PRIXCE PETER KING

Servian Senators and Deputies Agree on
Him In Conference

ffitetal Cable Dtipatclt to THI SUN

BELGRADE June a conference
of Senators and Deputies tonight it was
unanimously decided to restore the Con-

stitution of 1888 which is of a liberal char
acter and to elect unanimously Prince
Peter King

POPE IX USUAL HEALTH

of the Rumor That He Was Dead
Not Discovered

fpecia Cable DespairS to Taut SCR

ROME June 14 A report of the
arrived here yesterday from

caused a brief sensation Although
was not believed it was supposed that

Holiness might be seriously ill so the
Vatican was quickly besieged by anxious

inquirers The Pontiff was then sleeping
quietly and the officials were surprised

the rumor
It was ascertained today that the

is aa well aa he is ordinarily and
than he was a few days ago when a tem
xsrary lnammatlon Lapponi

fear that a might be
necessary A natural ours however was

and beyond the weakness due to
in amiss

J J VAX ALEX IN NEWPORT

rprlird There Had Been Any tn
Ills Whereabouts

NEwroRT R I June 14 James J Van
Men who has been reported missing for

month Newport late last night
has at the Muenchlnger

King cottage He will stay only a few
in Newport leaving shortly for Canada

a He
then return to Newport for tho season

t

round the world visited China
and India arriving at Son

four Since that
time reported that nothing had been

of some wero enter
for hits It Is understood that

10 was much surprised to learn that lie
had been the cause uneasiness as
10 has been in communication with

ever since his arrival In this country
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SAFE FROM AX OHIO MOB

Young Man Who Killed Another
to Jail to Save lilt Ufe

BnoritOB June 14 A closed car
to the county Jail hers

this evening The horses were cov
ored with foam and showed very hart
driving The carriage contained two offl

with drawn revolvers and their prls
onor Frank Dilllng of Crestline who
a late hour this afternoon
Cook

Dilllng had to be carried into the all
and was in a bad condition owing to rough
usage at the a mob In Crestline
Ho was behind the bars and
Sheriff Gebhardt had made arrangements
to have all the assistance necessary to guard
his prisoner If necessary the local militia
company will be called out

Cook was a popular young man The
murder occurred in a saloon In Crestline
and when tho news spread a mob gathered
and gavo chose to tho murderer Stones and
other missiles brought him to the ground
and he was beaten Twice ho escaped and
was as many retaken

When an being mado to get a
rope to hang him the police rescued him
and landed him In the town jail Before
the mob could organize an attack on the
jail he was hustled Into a buggy and the
team on a gallop for Bucyru

TOLD OF LOST ROY IX CHURCH

The Result Was That He Was Restored to
Ills Parents

VALLET STREAM L June 14 Dis-

trict Attorney James P Nlemonn of Nassau
county attended the services of the Valley
Stream Church this morning and
an announcement road that a boy
4 years old had wandered to the farm of
Sylvanus Langdon of this place and was
being cared for by the farmers

The child could give no information
himself except that his name was

He was dressed In yellow trousers
and white waist and wore a blue cap

After church Mr Niemann was reading-
a newspaper when ho came across a para-
graph a child named Joseph Char-
coal old being missing from
tho home of his father John Charcoal at
261 Rockaway road Jamaica Mr Nie
mann thought the little boy found might be
the one missing from Jamaica and he called
up the Jamaica police and told them about
the small boy here

An officer came here and Identified the
child as the one missing from Jamaica
and returned him to his parents who were
overjoyed to get him back safe and sound

CRACK DROWSED

Emil Kalrns President of a Philadelphia
Boat Club Loses His Life

PHILADELPHIA June 14 Confident that
he could save himself Koirns presi
dent of the Keystone and a crack
oarsman and swimmer told a rescuer to
save his companion Edward Newman who
could not then sank beneath the
waters of the Schuylklll yesterday after
noon after a collision In the river between
a canoe and a shell George W
one of tho fastest oarsmen on the river and
captain of tho Vesper Boat Club was the
rescuer It was his working shell that
truck the canoe In which Kairns and

wore paddling
Engel took the advice of Kairns to save

Newman and dragged him to safety When
he turned to look for Kairns who had
been floating on his back he had disap-
peared Inneath the water The drowned
man was 21 and lived at 878 North
Franklin

JOHX D ROCKEFELLER SPEAKS

Canary Birds In Church Sine While He Talks
to a Sunday Sohool

CLEVELAND Juno 14 John D Rocke-
feller addressed the school and congrega-
tion of tho Euclid Avenue Baptist Church
this forenoon Three canary birds sus-

pended from the choir loft sang while he
was speaking He said In part

This Sunday school has added 400

In tim post year I am sure I
Rentlnient of tho friends here today when
we unitedly thank you for what you have
done and what you are doing And may I
say to all these parents and friends here to-

day that the doors are open to you too
You are all welcome We dont care whether
you are rich or poor or whether you have
a high station or a low one We welcome
you all

ELEPHAXT FREE KNOllS IT NOT

Jewel Still Stands on the Spot to Which
She Formerly Was Chained

Jewel the big elephant In the Central
Park menagerie cant realize that the
chains hare been taken from her legs
and all day yesterday she stood on the
spot where she had formerly been shackled-
to the floor

She kept up the swaying motion of her
body and was careful not to lift clear
from the floor the foot which had
fastened to the Iron ring She would raise
the foot ns formerly until only the toes
rested on the flooring and then let it down
again Her stall Is roomy enough for her
to walk about and get exercise Just as
Hattie the threeyearold did

That la of habit and it
will bo some time before Jewel it
through her thick skull that she Is no longer

prisoner In chains Force of Is
with wild animals and It is that

which makes them contented in the small
of a menagerie said Director

Smith in explanation

BUILT AOTHERS LAD
iewklrk After Seven Years Finds

Mlsmeasnrexl HU Ground
August Nowklrk who lives In his cottage
Mayflower street West Chester bought
two lots from the Haight estate seven

ago and did his surveying with a
To make room for his cottage

o moved twenty big boulders over Into a
next to the one that ho thought was hU

A short time arose a
s to the ownership of the in the

and hired a surveyor
The surveyor found that
was on a lot owned by Jefferson M Levy
and that the twenty big boulders were

on
Newkirk Is wondering whether he will

to pay rent land or move the
or move the boulders or whether

have to do nil three

Senator Returns
Senator Plait from Washing-

ton hint night
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WATERSPOUT FOR SHAMROCKS

GIANT WHlRLEtt CAME LOLlJOP-

fXG UP TIlE JERSEY COAST

Broke Off Monmouth Reach but Snaked
Up aln and Put Off Eastward to
Salute the Krltlih Yacht Swerved to
South of and Vanished In the Mlsti-

A waterspout which those who saw It
describe oo the biggest In their knowledge
got loose ofT tho Jersey coast yesterday
morning and at one time seemed to be going
straight for the two Shamrocks and the
Erin its swirling and splrallngs sent the
keepers of most Jersey lighthouses up
to towers with spyglasses

The spout was first seen off Manasquan
N J about 7 oclock in the morning It
was three miles offshore covered
seemed to bo an acre and a half and
constantly sucking up black water with an
angry roar

Keeping at about the same distance from
land It passed successively Deal Beach
Long Branch and Monmouth By
the time It had reached the It
had doubled its extent and the weight of
water being too great for the wind power-
It broke

Almost Immediately afer however It
cnaked up again opposite 3eabrlght After
moving still further northward continuing-
to gain In size it swung off seaward

In the offing the throe English yachts
wore just visible pounding along on their
lost stretch before making land To the
people on shore especially to the keepers
of the southernmost lighthouses it looked
for a while as if the rushing steaming pillar
wan making right at the singlestickers-

Capt Joel Wooley of Spermaceti Cove
was among thocc who began worrying over
the Shamrock hunch

I was afraid the spout would do em up
before the Reliance had a chance at em
he said later

The spout passed to the south of the fleet
however Finally as the vessels grew
clearer and clearer It disappeared
In the rain mist

Capt Asher Wardell keeper of the Long
Branch station Is very enthusiastic about
the waterspout-

It was Immense a beauty says the
captain and we watched it until it
rose again anti disappeared Capt
of the Shark River station called our atten
tion to Itover the Government telephone-
line Cap Mulligan of Monmouth
and Capt Alwlnmount of
had their eyes on it looking for trouble
and we all compared notes afterward It
came up from the south with tho southerly
wind and when off Monmouth Beach burst
about two miles offshore The falling water
looked like an immense mountain of steam
Then the wind shifted to the southwest and
sent It to the eastward after It had started-
up again

Asnunv Park N J June 14 The water-
spout was first noticed seven miles
off 7 morning
It toward the and

above the surface of
100 fee When It appeared

certain that great column of water would
strike In on the beach It suddenly turned
tall and went whirling off to sea Several
vessels were quick to
and kept well out of

FATDOAT CAPSIZED

The Five Occupants Rescued by a Ferry-
boat and a Tug

The catboat Fanlta owned and com-

manded by Capt Andrew Larsen of 1

Market street Manhattan was capsized
off the foot of William street Brooklyn-
at 1 oclock yesterday afternoon She
left the foot of in the morn
Ing with Capt Larsen and Martin and John
Olsen and William Andersen and James
Walsh on board They had gone out for-
a days fishing

While off William street a squall arose
and before Capt Larsen could his

around it was capsized five
were tossed into tho water All but

John Olson could swim He to

to It notwithstanding his brother

to the shore
In the meantime the other three men

swam to assist the Olsens and while trying-
to get the younger man to let of the

they exhausted At this
time Thirtyninth street ferryboat
South on
hattan to Brooklyn came along and the
crew managed to rescue Anderson and
Walsh

The tugboat McCaldln Brothers In com-
mand Patrick Howe arrived In
time to rescue tho two Olsons and

The then attached a line to
boat and towed it to the foot

of street The five men
were attended by a surgeon Nor

homes in Manhattan

WERE AFTER UUXGALOOS1-

OO Special Policemen Sworn In to Guard
Indianapolis

INDIANAPOLIS June 14 One hundred
special policemen were appointed today-
to guard the several parks of the city in
anticipation of a clash between whites
and negroes and in charge of experienced
officers were on duty at Riverside

Garfield and Military parks
Two years ago a Bungaloo was

among white toughs last
gave the police a great deal of

trouble by their attacks upon negroes wHo

frequented the parks The negroes had
no cause but them

armed themselves and not to
be driven out of the fol

and the and negroes
to Increase until a war

Inevitable
Appeals were made to the by older

more conservative men and
the at last super-
intendent to protect the colored
ut all hazards

Yesterday tho were told of a
on the of the Bungaloos to make
trouble tonight and officers
were sworn In so as to have a force on
hand that would bo able to cope with the
situation Many of the went

the determined
x defend themselves attack but

hoodlum element refrained from
violence

ESCAPED hYENA KILLED-

A Target for Pistol Practice by Several
Coney Mind Policemen

A hyena In Frank Bostocka show on
Coney Island got out of Its cage yesterday
morning Patrolman Llchenstnln saw It
sneaking between the tables in the Vienna
MA near Wool Eighth street and Jabbed

him with his stick The
snarled and Lichenstein shot
lodging in Its loft side Subsequently

and other
after firing many shots
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CENSOR HOLDS UP THE

Objects to the Word Macedonia In
American Edition

SfKtal CaSt Diipalelt to THI nope

LONDON June 15 According to

Mail the Turkish censorship at
has objected to an American

Bible publishing firm printing the
Macedonia In the Epistle to the Thessa-

lonlans chapter i verses 7 and 8

and chapter lv verse 10 The censor

Insists that the words the vilayets

Balonlca and Monostlr be substituted for

says it understands that the
firm is the American Bible Society which

cooperates with the British and Foreign

Bible Society The latter says that the

Americans will cease circulating the Scrip-

tures in Turkey rather than alter a single

word In tho Bible

MAD MVLLAH TO ATTACK

With OOOO Mounted Men He Threatens
the Postl-

Sptclal Cal to Tn SUN

LONDON June official despatch-
to the War Office rom Bohtlo says that
Hnjl Mohammed Ben Abdullah the Mad
Mullah of Somallland has with his whole
force made a flank march to Nogal by way
of Damot and is now going to Halln with
tho intention of raiding the British lines of
communication from Bohtle to Berbera
He has more than six thousand mounted
men The British are strengthening their
posts as far as possible

DRAK SNAKE STVPEFIEll

Two Boys Taste the Contents of a Dottle
on a Circus Lot One of Dead
GREENWICH Juno Poisoned

by drinking to be a mixture
of something used to stupefy circus snakes
sixyearold James Golden Jr died In

convulsions last night though Drs
Grlswold and Brooks worked over him for
five hours The two physicians succeeded-
In saving tho life of flveyearold Francis
Conlon son of Thomas who drank
from the same bottle of poison

Sun Bras circus pitched Its tent at
Meadow Brook Park on Tuesday near the
house in which the Conlons and Goldcns
live Yesterday noon the two boys were
playing on the circus lot when they found-

a bottle from which they drank Soon after
they became sick and went into convulsions

The Golden boy was the only child of his
parents A search has been made for the
bottle to discover Its real contents but it
has not been found The boys said they
found a bottle with a picture of a snake on
its outside and that they thought It was
pink circus lemonade

WORST KIND OF XOXSEXSE

So Dr LorairNaysorthe Story Prince
Rudolf Isnt Dead hut I

MILWAUKEE Juno 14 Dr Adolf Lo
renz the Vienna physician when asked
regarding the Marinctte story to the effect
that Prof Hoffman who recently resigned
from the faculty of the University of Iowa
is Crown Prince Rudolf of Austria who
was supposed to have killed himself fifteen

said
the worst kind of nonsense Prince

Rudolf Is as dead as any man could bo

I knew intimately the physician Prof
Kunrath who dissected him and embalmed
him I know nothing of Prof Hoffman

DEATHSTRICKE IX ChURCH

H Ackrrman Was Leading a Procession
of Children Down the Aisle

A H Ackerman at one time an employee
of H B CUflin k Co died at his home in
Pasalo yesterday of apoplexy Ho was
the superintendent of the Sunday school
of the North Reformed Church of Pasaaio
and WAS heading a childrens day procession
from the Sunday school room to the church
when he was stricken He foil in the middle
lisle of the church He was taken to his
home in an ambulance but a few
minutes after he lived
In Passaic for

FALLS FROM TOBOGGAN SLIDE

lft Year Old T C Mcintyre Breaks Ills
Skull Arms and Legs

T C McIntyre 15 years old of S43 Baltic
street Brooklyn was riding on the Merrill
toboggan slide on Coney Island last night
He stood up when the car was at the top
fifty feet In the air and losing his
fell to the ground fracturing his
breaking his legs

A woman passing picked the
up and carried him Into a Ho

was sent to the Emergency Hospital and
will probably die

IVEMASTED SCHOOXER LOST

Everybody Rescued Except the Captains
Wife Who Was Swept Into the Sea

PORTLAND Me June 14 All hands on
board the fivemasted schooner Washing-

ton B Thomas wrecked off Stratton Island
on Friday night were rescued from the
wreck early this morning except Capt
William J Lermonds wife who was
knocked senseless antI into the sea
from her stateroom stern was
carried away Capt Lermond was badly
bruised trying to save her Seaman Frank
Eklund had a broken

The vessel Is a total loss She was worth
1128000 owned by Bros of
rhomaston her and was insured

The rescue of the crew was accomplished-
by Capt Dyer of the

station and a volunteer crew who
carried their lifeboat overland nine miles
to Prouta Neck

AUTO CAUSES A

Halls Machine Frightens a In
Newport Woman

NEWPORT R I June 14 was a
on Bellevue avenue late this

in which the women occupants of
carriage were thrown out and one of

them hurt The women whose names
could not be ascertained were

avenue when an
by Major Charles Hall of the British
passed In the direction

norse was frightened and ran
striking a stone carriage was

Hall Mrs C
Albert Stevens of New York and Is occupy

the Stone villa this season was
n no way to blame for the accident as his

was not going fast l-

Mnara Fall nd
U Lackawanna Railroad June 1-
6Qdi return limit June n tit Ills Broadway
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SHAMROCK WARMLY GREETED

YACHTS STEAMERS AND
SALUTE CUI CHALLEXGER-

I Llpton Fleet Sighted at 440 Yesterday
Morning Tug Matthews Brings the
Cup Challenger In With the Erin at
the End of the Procession Fair Pat

Matte Across the Ocean and All
on Board Are Well To Go to Erie
Basin to Fit Out Today First Race
Between Shamrocks on June 9T

Trained Canary Adds Its Mascot
Powers to Those of Pat and Mike

The Shamrock III Sir Thomas Llpton
latest aspirant for Americas Cup
escorted by the steam yacht Erin
Shamrock I which is to l e the trial
for tho challenger and convoyed by
Crulsr arrived In New York waters early
yesterday morning after a voyage of fifteen
days and Glasgow
Capt Matthews of the yesterday
that but for a gal last Thursday night
the squadron would have In port
lost Saturday but If the really-
a hindrance to the speed of the vessels
It was also opportune because no one on
any vessel flying tho shamrock would
have allowed the challenger to here
on the hIlt of the month When this was
suggested to Capt he smiled-

It was 440 morning
when the tall masts of the Erin were picked
up above the horizon That yacht was then
twenty tithes east of Sandy Hook light-
ship and she was towing the challenger
Three miles astern of her was the big tug
Cruiser which had the Shamrock I In
tow They wore first sighted from the tug
Charles E Matthews had been
cruising off the Hook since Friday morning
with II Davies who represents Sir
Thomas on board The Matthews
had loft the Horseshoe shortly after the
wireless message had been received which

the flotilla was approaching the Hook
eight minutes past 5 oclock the Erin

had drawn up on oven terms with the tug
and three long blasts from the
sounded saluting the

and tho Erin acknowledged the
At oDO oclock the Matthews had
alongside the Erin so that Mr
talk with Capt Matthews After finding
out that all was well tile Shamrock III
was to cast off the towline and-
a passed to her from the

The Erin then fell back to the rear
of the procession and all started off again
for the Sandy Hook lightship

were set on all the vessels The
set the British red ensign over

her pilot house and the private signal Sir
Thomas Lipton which is a green shamrock
on a yellow ground with a of green

sixty fathoms tug was
plunging easily into the

and looking every Inch a racer In
her small jury rig The

flew from her snapping a
and on the jock staff over the taffrall was
the burgee of the Royal Ulster Yacht
Next In line came the tug Cruiser
the shamrock flag forward and the Royal
Ulster Club burgee aft She was towing
the Shamrock I a to all who
have taken any In

waters
Thomass first challenger was rigged-

as she was when she came In quest of the
Americas Cup In 1899 aa a ketch and she

the private signal of her owner and the
burgee Astern was the handsome

steamer Erin At her fore truck was the
private signal at her main fluttered the
Stars and Stripes and astern was the olub

flagIt
was an Imposing procession and It

impressed the idea that
Sir Thomas Lipton not do thing
by halves and that a deter-
mined effort this time to Cup

When Columbus crossed the Western
ocean In 1402 and discovered this country
he had with him a of three vessels
The largest of the the Santa Maria
She was 75 feet in length and her tonnage
100 The Nina and the Pinta were smaller
measuring about sixty Colum-
bus had a crew of 120 told This
year when Sir Thomas Lipton Is to make
his third attempt to win the Americas Cup
he has brought the some Western
ocean the Erin tons the
III 145 tons the I
and the Cruiser he has
on these vessels 156 men There are

mon on the Erin fortyone-
men on each of the racing yachts and fifteen
men on tho Cruiser

From the time the yachts sighted the
Sandy Hook lightship until they were at
anchor off Tompkinsville the trip was more
like the welcoming home of some con-
quering hero than the reception of a
challenger Aa the Matthews approached
the lightship the first of the Sunday ex-

curslon steamers that run to the fishing
banks passed out Tie vessel was the
steamer J 8 Warden and she had a crowd-
of enthusiastic on board

the Shamrocks long before
they reached the yachts and everybody

crowded to the to get
at the yacht that la to moot American
boat In When they drew abreast

whlstlo Matthews acknowl-
edged the salute and the crew on the rae

waved their to those on
the Warden The Shamrock I and the
Erin were saluted in like manner Next
came the Edmund Butler and then the
Angler and there was more saluting and

At the Sandy Hook was the
schooner by Commodore-
Tod of the Club The
Thistle must have left her moorings by
sunrise to have got out there on

the commodore of the
organization in New York harbor will be

by Sir Thomas Aa
tho challenger alongside of the

two a and
the on the Shamrock were dipped
In acknowledgment Two more guns
to the and two more to the

procession but sho was soon left behind
passed the Sandy Hook

lightship at 7 the on
vessel their bell gleefully-

The Shamrocks will furnish lots enter
tainment for the men on the lightships-
off the Hook this later on
those men who vessels coming
into this are shown the
lights of their will have a chance
to see some rare when tho thirteenth
series of races for the famous Americas
Cup is started

after passing tho lightship the
Matthews was
lowered and Capt Frank Johnson of tho
tug and Capt Tom Conloy a Sandy Hook
pilot got boat to Erin

boat New Jersey had sent
off two pilots In a they reached
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